IT’S EASY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR OUR LOCAL FFA CHAPTER.

Make your purchases of select Zoetis cattle and equine health products* count this spring by helping support the rich tradition of FFA in our community. Through your participation in the Zoetis 2019 Spring Program and enrollment in the Industry Support Program, you have the opportunity to designate 1% of your purchases up to $250,000 of select Zoetis products* to benefit FFA. Follow the steps below to begin contributing to our FFA chapter.


3. Visit zoetisUS.com/industrysupport and select our FFA Chapter No. to receive your Industry Support designation. See below for additional chapter information.

FFA Chapter No.:  
FFA Chapter Name:  
FFA Chapter Advisor:  
FFA Chapter Address:  
FFA Chapter City, State and ZIP Code:

For more information, talk to your local Zoetis representative or call 866-611-2626.

* Zoetis cattle and equine product purchases, up to $250,000, excluding medicated feed additives, water solubles and services, are eligible for the Industry Support Program. Purchase by anyone other than beef, dairy and equine resellers will not be eligible for qualification or donation payment. Back orders are not eligible for donation qualification. Donation checks less than the minimum of $25 per chapter will not be processed. If more than one chapter is selected and the donated amount is less than $25 per chapter, the entire donation will be made to the first FFA chapter listed. The FFA check will be paid to the FFA chapter you designate via a single check no later than Aug. 31, 2019. Zoetis reserves the right to modify or discontinue this program at any time and for any reason.